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By Elizabeth Gilbert

CLEARWAY LOGISTICS KNV, Poland, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 226 x 150 mm.
Lang uag e: Eng lish . Brand New Book. At the end of her bestselling memoir Eat, Pray, Love ,
Elizabeth Gilbert fell in love with Felipe, a Brazilian-born man of Australian citizenship who d
been living in Indonesia when they met. Resettling in America, the couple swore eternal fidelity
to each other, but also swore to never, ever, under any circumstances g et leg ally married. (Both
were survivors of previous bad divorces. Enoug h said.) But providence intervened one day in
the form of the United States g overnment, which-after unexpectedly detaining Felipe at an
American border crossing -g ave the couple a choice: they could either g et married, or Felipe
would never be allowed to enter the country ag ain. Having been effectively sentenced to wed,
Gilbert tackled her fears of marriag e by delving into this topic completely, trying with all her
mig ht to discover throug h historical research, interviews, and much personal reflection what
this stubbornly enduring old institution actually is. Told with Gilbert s trademark wit, intellig ence
and compassion, Committed attempts to turn on all the lig hts when it comes to matrimony,
frankly examining questions of compatibility, infatuation, fidelity, family tradition, social
expectations,...
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R e vie ws
Basically no phrases to clarify. It really is rally fascinating throg h reading time. Once you beg in to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding .
-- Ana be l Z e mla k
Completely essential read ebook. It is among the most awesome book i actually have read. I am very happy to explain how this is basically the
g reatest book i actually have read in my individual existence and mig ht be he best pdf for possibly.
-- P ro f. Ale xa nd ro R uno lfs s o n
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